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TEACHER COMPETENCY EXAMINATION PROGRAMS: A NATIONAL SURVEY

Over 70 million Childten att. being teUght in over 150,000

schoolS by more than two Millióh teachers, and this number does

not inClude studenti in our colleges, universities, and technical

schools. Education, especially the quality of our teachers, is

therefore of serious concern.

Testing the competency of teachera ia a phenomenon which is

being discussed, debated, MgOnited tiVer, cursed, and

legislatively mandated by imdi'e And MOre states, school districts,

and local school systems. Someone once said that if the

phenomenon were microbial in nature, we would probably call it an

epidemic.

Teacher competency testing is not new; OS the COntrary, it

ham been with us mince 1686 when the Virginia General Assembly

"requested the appointment in every COUtity of a person who would

be duly fit to examine and license schoolmasters" (Kinney,

1964). In the 17th and 18th centuries teachers were hired by

parents to teach children in the home. If, at the end of the

year, or within a shorter time frame, the parent6 were not

satisfied with the progress of their children, the teaCher was

fired and sought employment with a neW family* generally in a new

location. Teacher-certification teittS am ye know them today were

not used until the 18th dentUrY (Carlson, 1985) but even so,

their popularity was verY short-lived. In the 19th century,

Prussia eittAblished an arduous testing program for secondary

school teadhers (Meyer, 1965).



Initially, teacher competency testing vas fostered by

educational reformers, but in the 1920s and 1930s educational

reforMors urged that teacher competency tenting be eliminated.

With the introduCtiOn of the National Teacher ESaMihations (NTE)

in 1940 by the American Council on EdUdAtion (the Educational

Testing Service took Over the ACE's role in 1950), edUdittional

reformere bride again were clamoring for tenting teachers for

their competency. It vam not until 1964 when North CarOlina

required prOSpeotive teachers to pass the NTE that interest in a

'teacher-competency examinatiOtt vas renevedi And even then, it

was not until 1977 that the teacher-competendy eSamination

movement wee reborn. Since then, the rapid grovth in

teacher-competency OSatination programs has been little short of

phenomenal. As of October 1983, 30 ataten reported that they had

some type of teacheir-absessment program, and only eight reported

no activity. Lena than one year later, then& figUres had changed

Again no that today, nearly all the states have given MOMe

consideration to the use of some type of teaChet"-aksessment

program for certification of either new teachers, eIready

certified teaCherk, or both. In fact, 28 state& are prenently

tenting Or planning to test teachers pritir to certification in

either the basic Barna, subject matter knowledge, pedagogical

knowledge, o-r soue combination of these. Ad of January, 1984, 21
.

states were testing or planning to teat applicants for admission

to teacher-training programs (Smith, 1984), bnt airily Arkansas,

Georgia, and Texas require currently employed teachers be tented

for recertification.



why the surge In interest? Possibly the following quotes

will shed some light:

"Hever_before In:the nation's history haa the caliber of
those entering the_teachingprofession been as Iow as it
is today° (Feidtritter, 1983# p.112).

"The certification
a_mess._ There_are
can show up with a
and get-cut With
Hews, 1984# 0.14).

of classroom teachers in the U.S. is
far too many colleges where a student
high-school diploma and a checkbook
bachelor's degree in education" (U.S.

,Teacher_education is the field that Shdes the least__
selectivity, from,clollege-bdUnd 800licant_to_completion
of degree,, among the PrOOrams for_which comparable data
are available' (Feistritzer & Boyer, isacti p.15).

".3n the District, public,school teaChers have_been_hired
for years Oh the:beside: Of their college_records and
intervieve. _HdAt are graduates_of ..._teacher's

which_ia.1977_permitted two studentsito
graduate even though they had failed battic math
courses. One of the graduate& doUld not_add_fractions
much am 3/4-plua 1/3. FedUltii_members said incompetent
students hed_been slipping_through (the college) and
going on:_to_teach In tho city's public school for
years Something suet be delhe ably before_children are
made_montal crippled. (The) SUperintendent_is
considering a requirement tohave_new teachers pass a
test Of ACodemic should",(From CiVille
RiOht, 1979; quoted from Hathaway, 1980).

These quotations are not atypical. Teachers,

teacher-educators, and teacher-training programs have been

severely criticized for the past two decades, but particularly

within the past few yeara. Report After report, commission after

commisei011 and sUrVey After survey have stated that bur sthoolS

are in a state of turmoil; that ve are gradUating high school

seniors who cannot read, write, or engage in basic numeration;

that our teadher-training institutions are fOdtering anarchy; and

that our teacher-training institution graduates are sorely and



woefully lacking in their basic skills. Regarding the competency

Of our teachers, it has been shown that by and large, students

enrolled in teacher=training programs score at the lowest decile

in their verbal and numerical skills as measured by the

Scholastic Aptitude Test (Weaver, 1981); that both fuII-time,

Certified teachers, as well as education majors, Stote 164est on

tests of such basic skills as reading, Writing, and arithmetic

(Petty. 1981); that in 1983, sixteen percent of Florida'S

prospective teachers failed the state's prOfidiendy test (U.S.A.

Today, 1983); that a diAproportionate number of minority members

fail the teacher competency test (Savage, 1983; In Brief, 1983;

Hansen, 1983); and that nearly one==fifth of U.S. classroom

teadhers have not mastered those skills they -ate putladi-tedly

teaching (Time, 198G). In 1978, the Dallas Independent School

DiStridt 084e the Wessman Personnel ClansilicatiOn Teat (WPCT) to

535 first year teachers and a volunteer group of high school

jUhiote and seniors. The students out-performed the teaChers and

more than hal/ the teachers fell beldir the Boore considered

acceptable by the diAtrict. On a teacher competency test in

HOUSton, job applicants scored lower than high SChool juniors

mathematics achievement (Henderson, 1982).

Ih Mammary, testing teachers for their competendy is hot

something new but has been with us for Centuries. What ls new,

or at least Uhigue in the past decade, has been the growth ih the

!Wilber of states that are requiring new teadherik tO be tested, or

considering testing already certified teachers. As will be

evident from this report, States differ in their definition of



competence, the manner in which competence is assessed, and what,

if anything, they do with teachers who do not pass the competency

examination and other related variables.

10
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ASSESSING TEACHER COMPETENCY

Before one is able to measure and then evaluate something,

what is to be measured or evaluated must be clearly defined in

operational terms. A variety of terms associated with teacher

competence -- teacher effectiveness, teacher competency' teacher

performance -- are often so closely interwoven and interchanged

with teacher competency that we tend to think of these terms as

synonymous, when in reality they are not. Therefore, we need to

define the four terms mentioned above. :According to Medley et.

al. (1984):

Tea her competency refers to the specific knowledge, ability,

or values a teacher does or does not possess but which are

believed to be important indicants to one's success as a teacher.

Teacher competence consists of the "repertoire of

competencies a teaCher possesses" (Medley, et. al., 1984,

p.14-15) and which are believed to be relevant to the successful

practice of teaching. An example is "the ability to thread a

16m1 projectorio Competency is defined in terms of processes

(what the teacher does) rather than products (the effect on

pupils of what the teacher does) and mastery ie., the teacher

does or does not posaees the competency(ies). It is believed

that the greater the number of competencies la teacher has, the

more competent the teacher will be.

TeaCher-. performance refers to what the teacher does on the

job (in the classroom), that is, teacher behavior under

prescribed conditions. It is situation-specific. How well the

teacher performs is affeCted by the teacher's competency, t e

11
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ability to apply his/her competendieS, and the classroom

environment.

Teacher effectiveness is ted&Ured by the results teachers

abtain with their students. The important emphasis is not on

vhether the teacher can do; rather it i MeaSured in terms of

vhat the pub-ilia- can do. Like teacher performance, it is also

Content-dependent. Effectiveness is measuted hot in terms of

teacher behavior but in terMS of changes in pupils' behavior.

SUMMARIZING STATE PROGRAMS

PreVibUSly conducted surveys (Sandefur, 1984; Rath, 1985)

have reported data about teacher=i1ASeSSMent programs with

reference to such factors as (1) vhether the program vas

legislatively or state board of edUdatitiii Mandated, (2) the date

of implementation/mandation, 3) the type.of test used (national

Standardized or customized exam), (4) the Akilla tested, and (5)

whether the results of the pragram are used for admissioa or

certification purposes. The present study differd from

Sandefur's and Rath's studies in that it Summarizes in much

greater detail What is actually being done in those stateS that

predently have or are contemplating the ilee of a

teacher-competency program.

It should be recognized at the outset that the findings of

this survey are already outdated. Between the time that thia

report was written and printed many changes will haVe occured.

Nev states will have entered the teadher=daMpetency testing

movement and existing programs will possibly be modified.

12



Nevertheless the findings of the survey should provide

information regarding which StateS Are doing What in this area.

It Should also be noted that we are not concerned with the

various methods of measuring the CbSpeteacy Of teachers. Nor are

We COnderned with the argumentsi both pro and coni that have been

advanced regarding testing of teachers for their competency.

Rather, we are concerned With looking at what is being done in

the area of teacher-competency testing; who is doihg it; what iS

being done (or propoSed) 'aith the reaultS of teacher-competency

tettS.



INSTRUMENTS

A 20=item questionnaire was developed by the authors for thiS

study. The following specific questions were asked in our survey

of the State directors responsible for the administration of

teacher-assessment programs:

1. Do you have (or_do you contemplate:having) a
competency-testing program for beginning teachers,
principals, superintendents' supervisors,_ or
special area teachers? _If_ contemplated, in what,
year do you anticipate beginning your program(s)?

2. How many_years doibeginning teachers have to pass
the teacher-competency examination?

3. Hoy many_times can a person take/retake the
teacher-competency exam?

4. Are thereany counseling_or_remediation facilities
provided for teachers_who_fail the competency__
examinationi_and_if so, are they provide&by,the
state or by the teacher-training institution?

5; In whatisUbject-matter areas are teachers tested
for their competence?

6. Do beginning teachers have to pass a test for each
field in which they want certification?

7. Are_newteachers vho fail their "field of
specialization test" given a temporary teaching
certificate?

S. What types of_data-gathering devices (e.g, N.T.E.
Core Battery or Speciality Area, observation, other
locally or commercially-constructed test) are used
in your teacher-assessment program?

9. If observations are used in your program, when are
teachers observed, by whom, how often, etc.? How
are the results ea. the observations used?

10. Are teachers_who are already certified tested for
their competence? In what area(s)?

11. How_are the regults of the teacher-competency
testing program used?

14



Each of the questions had listed responses preceeded by

blanks that the respondents could mark, and spaces were also

provided for other write-in responses. Several of the questions

also had subparts for obtaining additional information.

METHODS

Initial contact vas made in each state by sending a letter to

the state superintendent of instruction requesting the name and

addreSS of the person in that state responsible for the existing

or planned teacher-competency testing program. The individualS

identified by this process were sent a copy of the survey

instrument. Follovup letters and telephone contacts produced

responses from all fifty states and the District of Columbia.

The questionnaire responses were alalyzed in several

different ways to both summarize and detect trends in the data.

First, the states were divided into four groups (Ongoingi

Planned, YesiMaybei end None) based on their present status with

regard to a teacher-competency testing program. Demographic

information for seven variables was collected for each State And

log-linear analyses run to determine if the distribution of

values across categories of demographic variables were

significantly different for the four status groups. The

variables investigated using log-Iinear analyses included (1)

population size as 01 the 1989 Census (very small = < 999,999;

small = 100000000-4i999,999; medium = 5i0004000-9i999i999; large

= > 10i000i000); (2) region (vest = AK, AZ0 CA0 CO0 HI, ID, MT0

NV, NM, OR, UT, Wati WY; central = IL, IN, IA, KS, MI, MN, MO, NE,

-5-



ND# OH, , south = AL, AR, FL, GA, KY, LA, 115#

TN, # VA, WV; east = CT, NE# NA, NH, NJ, NY, PA, RI, VT, DE,

ND); (3) governor's party affiliation at the time the survey was

conducted in the Spring of 1984 (Republican or Democrat); (4)

party in control of the house and senate of the state legislature

at the time the survey 46111 conducted in the spring of 1984

(Democrat-Democrat, Republican-Republican, or mixed; (5) right to

vork lays (yes or no); (6) average Scholastic Aptitude Test (SAT)

score of high school students taking the exam (source: Powell

Steelman, 1984; 1 = < 850; 2 = 850-899; 3 = 900=949; 4 = 950-99;

5 = > 999; and (7) percent of high school graduates taking the

SAT (source: Powell & Steelman, 1984; 1 = < 11%; 2 = 11-30X;

31-50X). The distribution of values for demographic response

categories Was also analyzed for collapsed yes (ongoing and

planned) and no (yes/maybe And none) teacher competency program

status groups.

Questionnaire results Verdi tilibUldted Within each of the lour

status groups (eXCept hone). For each question, relative

frequency distributions were generated for all responses. Due to

the 100% response rate, no etatiStical tests vere perfov-med.

RESULTS

In responSe to the general question "Do you have (or plan to

implement) a teacher competency examination program?," four

categories of responStets 4ere received from the fifty states.

State department officials reported (1) an ongoing program (32%);
,

(2) plans to implement a teadher competency program within the



neXt three Years (22,0; (3) presently having no program but being

undecided about impleMenting Ohe in the future (24X); and (4) no

existing program and no plans for one in the near future (22%).

If the first two responses are considered positive reponses to

teacher competency examination programs and the latter two

responses negative, 54% of the states said wyetli" And 46% said

"no". A list of states by category of response is presented in

Table I.

COMPARISON OF RESPONSE GROUPS

A percentage breakdovn of the states in each status group by

demographid Variables is presented in Table 2. Percentages by

category for size, region, governOr'S party* legislative

majore.ty0 right to vork laws, average SAT total and percent of

high school graduates taking the SAT are alSO reptirted for the

states vith Ah Ong-ding" teacher competency examination program

or "planning to implement one vithin the neut three yearS" (yes)

and for the states that are "yea/maybe" or "have no plans" for

such a program (no) . The column of percentages for each Statua

group represents a one-Vay breakdown and sums to 100 (+/-

rounding error) across each demographic variable. Marginal

percentages /or each demographic categOry are reported in the

last column of the table.

The delta presented in Table 2 indicate that the diateS in the

"ongoing and 'plan tO itpleinent within 3 years" categories are

predominantly small to medium in size (81.3% and 72.8%,

respectively) and from the south and east regions (75.0X and

17
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72.8X). In contrast' the StateS in the yeslmaybe" and "none"

categories are predominantly very small to small in size (83.3%

and 81.9%, respectively) and from the vest and central states

(83.4X and 72.8%). In addition, the average density of people

per square mile differs acroSS the four groups (113.3, 218.7,

162.2, and 108.0, for 'ongoing," "planning," "yes/maybe, and

"none," respectively). The "yeS" and "no" Status groups are very

Similar vith respect to the governor's party with breakdowns very

close to the marginal percentageS (68X Democrat, 32%

Republican). Although the Democrats also control the majority of

the state legislaturesi somewhat more of the "yes" group state

legislatures are controlled by the Democrats (74.1%) than for the

'no' group (60.9X). In the "yes" group, the states are almost

evenly divided on right to Work la4t but in the "no" group, a

clear Majority of the states do not have right to work laws

(69.6X). However, when the percentageS Ore compared separately

for the four groups, the majority of states in the ongoing group

(62.5X) have right to work lays while the majority in the other

three groups do not (63.6%, 66.7% and 72.7%, respectively). The

SAT data suggest that 'yes" states tend to haVe ldVer averages

(48.1% < 908) and more stUdenta taking the teat (55X have > 30%

Of high school gralUiet Mit) Even vheb the btate

SAT averages are adjusted fiat the perdentage of.students taking

the test (POVell & Steelman, 1984), the overall average residual

in the 'yes" group is significantly 10Wer than that for the

group (-10;67 end 12.610 reSpectively; p < .005); Log-linear

analyses confirmed the association between grOUp and regian (p

.05) and group and legislatiVe Majority (p < .005).



TABULATION OF QUESTIONNAIRE RESPONSES

Response percentages by question for the "ongoing" and

"implement" groups are summarized in Table 3. In each series of

three numbers, the first number is the percentage of responses

from the group of sixteen states with "ongoing" teacher

competency examination programs; the second number is the

percentage of responses from the group of eleven states "planning

to implement a program" within the next three years; and the leSt

number is the percent of responses f the tvo groups combined.

For questions 1 through 9, 12, and 14, the responses sum to 100

(*/- rounding error). For questions 10, 11, 13, and 15,

respondents were instructed to check all applicable responses.

Response percentages were rounded to the nearest whole percent.

The responses to questions 1-9 reveal some general

characteristics of the "ongoing" and "planned state programs".

For the eleven states planning to implement teacher competency

examination programs for beginning teachers within the next three

years, seven are scheduled to begin in 1985, three in 1986, and

one in 1987. However, these eleven states are much less certain

about including principals and superintendents in their

programs. While the majority of the states with "ongoing"

programs do include tests for these administrators (63% and 50%,

respectively), only 55% of the states "planning to implement a

program" would test principals and only 45% would teAt

superintender; Both groups appear to favor the testing of

supervisors (E and 64%, respectively), but "ongoing" programs

19
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require a separate test dor each field Of tertifidatiOn (56%)

more often than that planned by the "implement" group (36%).

'Ongoing' programs overwhelmingly report ha state level

remediation for candidatek Who fail the competency examination

(88X), bUt the majority indicate that remediation is proOided by

their teacher training inetitutiOnt. The Majority of states

"planning to iMploMent a program" also anticipate no remediation

at the state level for candidates vhd fail (55X)0 bUt are less

sure about the posaibility of remediation by the teacher training

institutions (36X yes, 18% nc4 36% mala!)0). Thirteen percent of

the "ongoing programs alto indidated that remediation vas

available at the local level.

Thirty-one percent of the OngOing" programs responded that

they do mit- pro4ide a one-year provisional certificate for thelae

who fail their "field of specialiMatiOn" examination. An even

larger percentage of the 'planned' programs (64%) anticipate not

doing so. On the positive side of that itsue, 19% of "ongoing"

programs provide provisional certification but none of the

"planned" programa currently intend to do so. The accountability

data is similar with a small percentage of 'ongoing" programa

(25%) currently utting their teacher competency examination

results as an accountability test for teacher training

institutiona, but none of the 'planned" programs presently

anticipates doing so. The majority of &bites in both groups

presently do not plan to teat already certified teachers t87X and

64%, reapectively). Only 13% of the "ongoing programs do so,

and none of the statea in the implement group currently plan to



do so. While only 50% of the ongoing" programs have competency

tests in special areas sUCh as art, music, and physical

education, 73% of the states "planning to implement" a program

anticipate having such teata. However, it is difficult to

generalize the data for questions 5-9, since a small portion of

the "ongoing programs and a more Substantial portion of the

"planned" programs were undecided or dld not respond.

The data for question 10 summarize the ongoing and planned

uses of teacher competency examination program data. Respondents

vere instructed to check all applicable responses, and moat of

them indicated multiple used. All of the "ongoing" programs and

a substantial majority of the "planned" programs (82%) are using

or viII use the results for teacher certification. Evaluation of

teacher training programs and institutions was also high on the

list for both groups, although a larger percentage of 'ongoing"

programs are using the results for this purpose than is

anticipated by states "planning" programs. A fev of the

ongoing state probrams are using their results for contract

renewals and teacher evaluation (19% and 6%, retpectively), but

none of the atataa "planning" programs reports an intent to do

so. Of the lour states currently using teacher-competency

assessment results for accountability of state teacher-training

programs, tvo require 70% of the beginning teachers to pass ior

the training program to receive state approval, one requires 60%,

and one requires 60%.



Questions 11 and 13 addressed the content and Oonstruction of

teacher competency examinatiOnS. Again, the questions allowed

MUltiple responses, and most respondents marked Mote than one

option; Among the states with "tingding" programs. 50X reported

taking the National Teacher Examination (NTE) Core Battery, NTE

Specialty Area Exams, or both (25X Ute bbth). Thirty-eight

percent Of the "ongoing' programs use National Evaluation Systems

(NES), Intran, California Achievement TeStA (CAT),

Preprofessional Skills Test (PPST) commercially constructed tests

and 25% use locally constructed tests. In contrast, only 27X of

the "implementation" group plans to use NTE exams. Thirty-six

percent plan to use commercially constructed teats (Degrees of

Reading Power, California BaStic Educational Skills Test (CBEST),

PPST, and NES) a d 36% plan to construct their tests locally. 01

those states not using r planning to utte NTE exams, the most

popular content areas tested in the 'ongoing" programs are basic

skills (reading, writing, and mathematict) and Specialty area

testsi but'among the "planned" programs there are no clear

faVOrited. States with writing tests split 3 to 5 Oh

multipIe-choice versus essay qUeAtionS.

The Majority of 'ongoing" state programs allow an unlimited

number of retakes (75X), but the majmi-ity of "planned" programs

are as yet undecided on this issue (75X). The "ongoing" programs

are about evenly split between requiring the eXamintitions to be

passed within one year and alldWing an unlimited number of years

for Candidates to peas (38X each); Again, the majotity of

"planned" programs are undecided about this issue (84X).
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Forty-four percent (seven states) With "OngOing" programs and

27% (three states) with 'planned programs arc using or plan to

use teacher observation as part of the program. In the "ongoing"

programs, moat teachers are observed three or more times in the

fall or spring by the principal and a peer teacher and/O

external evaluator. Already certified teachers are observed

annually by the principal and/or peer teacher and/or other

evaluator, primarily to obtain information for local and other

take. Data for the three planned observational programs suggest

that a similar pattern will be followed. However, the "planned"

group8 programs do not currently anticipate using peer teachers

or state department personnel to evaluate already certified

teacherS. This group also believes that the results will be used

locally, but not for merit or promotion decisions. All the

respondents in both groups said that the observational results

are, or would be, shared with the beginning teacher and that both

strengths and voaknesses are, or would be, stressed.



In summary, the average profiles of the ongoing, planned, and

combined group teacher competency examination programs are as

follows:
Onooino

Test principals,
superintendents,
and supervisors.

Separate test-for each
field of_certification
and in special areas.

Onoolno

Remediation_by_Teacher
Training Institutions
but not the State.

No provisional
certification;

No accountability ICA"
Teacher_Training
Programs.

No testing of already
certified teachers.

Use results for Teacher
certification.

NTE_tests plus some
other method;

Test basic skills and
some other areas.

Allow_unlimited retakes
for one or unlimited
years.

Plann6d

Test_principals
and supervisors.

Special area
testing.

Planned

No State reme-
diation but
possibly some
elsewhere.

No provisional
certification.

Undecided_on_
accountability.

No testing_of
already certi-
fied teachers.

Use results for
Teacher_certi-
fication.

Commercial plus
locally_con7
structed tests.

Undecided on
test content.

Undecided on re-
takes or years
to pass the exam.

2 4

Combined

Test principals
and supervisorA.

Special area
testing.

Combined

Remediation,by
Teacher Training
Inatitutions_but
not the State.

No provisional
certification.

No accountability
for-Teacher
Training Programs.

No testing of
already certified
teachers.

Use results for
Teacher certi-
fication.

NTE plus_other
commercial testa.

Basic Skills,
speciality area,
andlor teaching
methods.

Unlimited retakes.



Pretehtly, one state is definite that teachers who fail the

competency examination will not be given a provisional teathing

certificate; °he State indicates that those who fail will be

giVen a temporary certificate but only for one year, and three

states ere undecided. Again, these data are markedlY at odds

With theite fiar Atates that already have a program or plan to

implement one within the next three years. The latter grOUpt-

appedt ta be Mare definite in refusing to grant failures even a

temporary one-year certificate.

The retUltt Of teacher-competency examinations can be used

for a variety of purposesranging from their use for certifying

teachers to using them as an accountability test for

teadher-training programs and institutions; Seven of the statee

plan to use the test results for teacher certificatiOn; one state

plans tO Ute the data to evaluate teacher-training programs; one

state plans to provide the teacher-training institution With

feedback regarding the success of their graduates; and two states

plan to use the results of the teacher competency program to

evaluate the teacher-training institution. Although three states

plan to use teacher-competency data to evaluate teacher-training

programs and institutiona, none of the states presently plan to

ute the date at an accountability test at is done in Flo:,ida. On

the contrary, two of the states said no. Six of the states were

still undecided.



The majority of those states already using or planning to use

teacher-competency examinations restrict the use of these tests

to new teachers; that is, teachers already certified will not be

tested. The data for the Yes/NaybeR group are similar although

not to the same degree (33% vs. 78%). Three states (25%) plan to

have tedtd in specialized areas such as art, muSic, and physical

education, although they are uncertain of the date when the

program Will be implemented. Seven (59X) states are undecided,

while two states (16%) have no such plena. While it is true that

these data are markedly different from those states that have or

are planning to have specialized area tests, one must remember

that here, at well as in other sections of the report, the large

number of "Undecided" states may make what appears to be a

significant difference now, of little importance later when the

"Yes/Maybe" states finally decide Oh their plans.

Questions 12 and 13 address the content and construction of

teaChercompetency examinations; Although the qUestions

permitted multiple responses, at no time did we ever receive

multiple responses from more than one or two StateS. The

"Undecided" effect was evident thrOUghout and is to be expected

considering that these 12 states are only conteMplating

itaplementing a teacher-competency exatinationi No doubt they are

in the tidAt of deliberations, or their plans are ititt nebulous

that they have not given too much thought to such things as the

content and COnstruction of the testi the possible Uttad of the

teSt results, whether to use a comMerdially=Orepared test such es

the NTE, whether to contract With some eXternal agency such as



NES to construct their test, whether to construct their own

instrument(s), and the like. Keeping this in mind, we see that

one state plans to use CBEST, one state plans to employ the PPST,

one state plans to gather their data by means of observation, two

states plan to use both the NTE Core Battery and Special,y Area,

and one state plans to use the NTE Specialty Areas only. At this

time, four states are still undecided regarding their

instrumentation. For the two states not planning to use the NTE

examinations, one state indicated ( s was true with the "ongoing"

and "plan-to" states) that they planned to test basic skillS

(reading, writing, and mathematics). The other state planned to

test content areas of curriculum teaching methods, "Professional

Education Core" and Classroom Nanagement. When asked whether

teachers will be permitted to retake the competency examination

as many times as they wished, one state said "Yes" while six

states vere undecided.

Three states (25%) indicated that they planned to use

observation in their teacher competency examination. Although

all three states were undecided as to when beginning teachers

will be observed or how many times they will be observed, one of

the states planned to use a combination of the principal, peer

teacher, and external evaluator es their observation team; two

states (17X) vere undecided; and one state (1310 was contemplating

observing teachers after they have been certified. Of the three

states planning to observe already certified teachers, two were

undecided as to vho would make the observation. The third State

said the principal and an as yet unspecified "other" would make

7



the Obser4Ation. At this time, all three stateS planning to

implement observatibh of Certified teachers as part of their

teacher=competency assessment program were undedided aa to how

the results of the observationS Were to be used.

It it interesting to note that of the throe states (25%)

planning to include observation Of ne4 teaChers in their

competency exaMination program, two states indicated that they

plan to share the results with the teadhera, end one state was

undecided. We recognize that there may be many instances in this

questionnaire where it is perfectly normal tO be "Undedided*

about something, bUt Ve belieise that this is not one of them.

Regardless of how the results of any examination are th be used,

we firmly believe that thette teaults ShoUld be shared with the

examinees Who in this case are new teachers. Of the tiro states

planning to share the coapotendy teat reSults with their new

teacherd, both indicated they intended to stress both strengths

and weaknesses.

In summary, although in many items the modal (and actually in

some cases a large majority) reSpontte waS 'undecided', in some

areas there Was a Strong "No' position. For example, over fifty

percent of the "Yes/Maybe states indicated that il, and when

they initiate a teacher competency examination program, they plan

no testing of-principals, supervisors' or
superintendents;

B. th USe the results_of teacher competency exams for
certifying new teachers;

C. to share the resultS of observation(s) with the
teachers and point out both strengths and
Weaknesses.

-18-



On the other hand, a majority of the "Yes/Maybe" Eta-tea ddi

not plan to test teachers who are certified. Finally, a majority

of the "Yes/Maybe* states are still undecided about

A. having aiseparate test for each field in which they
ViSh Certification;

H. providing remedial/counseling facilities either at
the state-level or at teacher-training institUtiOnS
for candidates who fail the teacher-competency
examination;

C. giving candidates who fail the test a provisiOnel
teaching certifiCate;

D. using_the_results of the teacher-competency
examination as an accountability tool as is done in
Florida;

E. having competency examinations in specialized areas
such as art, music, physical education, etc.;

F. how many times candidates who fail will be permitted
to retake the examination;

G. how_many yearsibeginning_teachers will be given to
pass the competency examination;

H. whether already certified teachers will be observed;

I. whether or not observation will be part of the
teacher competency assessment program' and if it is,
when_the observations are to_ be madevand how the
results of the observation will be used;

J. what NTE content areas will be tested.

29
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DISCUSSION

The responses of the "Yes/Maybe" group were more difficult to

analyze than the data for the ongoing" or "planned" programS

becaute of the large number of undecided respondentd And blank

responses. Nevertheless, some clear trends were evident.

1. The states with the "on-going" Lir "planned" programs
(hereafter referred:to as-the "COMbined" grOUp) are
located in the South and Et:telt region, are__
small-tO-medium in_size and have_Democratic,
gtiVernance. The "Yes/Maybe" states are:found in:the
West_and Central regions, are very7sMall-to=dmall
and are governed by RepublidatiO. Whether this__
suggests that teacher competencyi,programs may be
politically motivated is conjectural.

2. Whereas_the "combined",groups Are already testing or
planning to test_princi0A1S0_supervisorsi and
Admetimes superintendentsi_thei"Yes/Maybe"_groupi
vere quite_definite:that they_do not plan titi teSt
any supervisory_staff for competehoy._ Deges this
mean that:administrators_are not being_held partly
responsible for the deficiencies In American
education?

3. The 'combined" group said there Watt remediation
available at the teacher training institutions but
not from the state; the "Yes/Maybe" states indicated
that this issue was still undecided.

4. AII the states using, planning_to use in the
immediate future, or talking about using
teacher-competency examinations were in agreement
that provisional certification would not be given to
those who fail the test. ThiS doeS not mean that
they will not be able to_retake the test an
unlimited number of times. _It does mean, however,
that until new teachers pass the competency
examination, they will not (except iw a fe4 isolated
instances) be permitted to teach. This_augurs well
for attempts to keep incompetent new teachers out of
our classrooms. We can only regret that it does not
help remove those incompetents already there.

5. All groups (except for wle* Atates):_had no
intentiOn of using the teacher.rcompetency
examination_SA an accduntabiliy tool for
teacher-training institutions.



Es Whereas-the-"combined" groups had_alreadY_Seleoted
either the ATE or some other commerical competency
testi_as_expected, states in the "Yes/Maybe" group
were still looking;

7. The modal response for all states was that_they were
uSing or were planning to use the results of the
teacher7competency examination primarily for
certification purposes. If this is so, opposition
to such programs from teachers' organizations shculd
be leSS coaent since it would appear that_the
programs are_designed primarily for_new_teachers
(therefore, already -...?rtified teachers are
protected) and will not be used to award salary
increments or promotions.

8. All thode states already_using, planning to use, or
just discussing the use of teacher-competency
examinations stress the basic skills rather than
some professional body of knowledge. Thiel kuggests
that the impetus of the teacher-competency_program
is to_have vell-trained teachers in the basics so
that_our public school graduates will be literate,
articulate, and able to compute. Of course, this
approach reinforces the criticisms leveled against
our Schools by the various commissions and reports.
Oddly_enough, the emphasis on knowledge of one's
subject matter is either already assumed to exiat,
or the variouS states are using programs that focus
on the three R's so as to resist teacher rebellion
and/or the public's criticism.

9. AIthoughi most states_testingifor_teacher competenay
esseen the-eXaminees'_proficiency in professional
andigenertil pedagogical_knovledge, a few states
still_assess_the_basic_skills that one:iwould_expect
of_the_typical high_schoml_graduate._ We find it
somewhat disappninting_that such minimal
competencies are expected of a college graduate.

AlthOUgh OUr findings appear to Le inconsistent with those of

Sandefur (1984), this inconsistency could be caused by

differences ih definition. Our study examined teacher competency

examination programs; Sandefur counted all teacher acrtifitation

programs.



CONCLUSIONS

Although one might have hypothesized that there would be a

greet deal of difference among the views of Vetibuk ktateS

regarding the purposes Of, need for, and use of

teacher-competency examinations, such differences did not Seen' to

be evident in this survey. Granted, there were some minor

differences; but generally speaking, the discrepancies OCCUtted

on what we perceive to be minor issues suCh AS (1) testing of all

supervisory staff# or (2) the number of retakes to be alloyed

failing candidates and the number of years they WOUld be given to

pass the competency eXamination. For the "meat and potatoes"

ikAUes such as (I) issuing provisional certifitateS tO thdke Who

fail the teacher-competency examination, (2) using the test

reSUlts for accountability of teacher-training inAtitUtiank, (3)

focusing on the testing of basic Skills, and (4) protecting

already certified teachers, there was minimal disagreement.

There was even a consensus that the resultS of the

teacher-competency examination be used for certifying new

teachers and not, for other SdMiniStrative decisions such as merit

pay or salary decisions.

Yes, we have come a long way ill less than a de-Cadefrom

having three states in 1977 to 30 states in 1985 that were

MAhdated to test the cnmpetency of their teachers. There iS 6

variety of teacher competency examinations programs ranging from

those given by the states to those given by a city Ot county

school system; those that are used for certification purposes and

those that are used to certify not the teacher but the
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teacher-training program; those that stress the basic skills of

readimg, writing, and arithmetic to those that also include

pedagogical/methods knowledge; those that are penCil-and-paper in

nature to those that also Contain a performance component; In

dome programs, the teacher competency tests are locally

constructedi while in others a standardized examination prepared

by an independent counsulting agency is used. Regardless of the

type of programi alI share a common Waticern of trying to improve

the quality Of education in our schools by employing only the

most competent teachers.
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APPENDIX

Summary of Teacher CompetenCY Testing by State

STATE: ALABAMA

Mandated by: State Board of Education (SBE) in 19801

Area(s) tested: Professional knowledge and teaching field teete

Test(s) used: Locally_constructed with2 -assistsnce from National
Evaluation Systems (NES)

CONTACT PERSON:

STATE: ALASKA

MO PROGRAM

CONTACT PERSON

STATE: ARIZONA

Dr. C.C. Baker
Assistant_Superintendent_
for Professional Services

State Department of Education
Room 404 State Office Building
Montgomery, AL 36130
(205) 261-5290

MI,Charlie_Mae_Moore
Certification Supervisor
Department of Education
Pouch F
Juneau, AK 99811

Mandated by: Legislature in 1979

Area(s)

Tedt(S)

tested: Basic skills3 and professional knowledge

used: Locally constructed tests and observation

CONTACT PERSON: Mr. William Hunter Director_
Arizona Department of Education
1535 li._Jefferson
Phonenix, AZ 85007
(602) 255-5417



STATE: ARKANSAS

Mandated byt Legislature in 1979

Area(s) tested: Communication skills, subject Specialty,
professional and general knowledge

Teat(6) USed: KTE4

CONTACT PERSON:

STATE: CALIFORNIA

Clearance Lovell-
Program Support Manager
Teacher_Certification_L Testing
Arkansas_Department of Education
4_Capitol Mall
Little Rock,-AR 72201
(501) 371,-1474

Mandated by: Legisisture in I98t

Area(s)

Test(s)

tested: Basic eking:

used: California Basic Education Skills Test (NTE)

CONTACT PERSON: Richard W. Watkink
Conaultant for Examinations
Commission_on Teacher Credentialing
1020_0 Street_
Sacramnto, CA 95814
(916) 322-5988

STATE: COLORADO

Mandated bys Legislature in 1981

Area(s) tested: Writing, Mathematics, and Oral English (Speech)

Test(s) used: California Achievement Test and Performance Assessment

CONTACT PERSON: N. D. Spurlin
Supervisor, Teacher Certifidation Unit
303 W. COlfax Avenue
Denver, C0_80204
(303) 573-3376



STATE: CONNECTICUT

Mandated by: SBE in 1982 A] become effective in 1986

Area(s) tested: Basic slcUle, professional knowledge and
on-the-job performance

Test(s) used: Locally-developed, Degrees of Reading Power,
subject-area, and observation

CONTACT PERSON: Dr; Raymond Pecheone
Education Consultant
State Department Of Education
Pit)._Box 2219
Hartford, CT 06115
(203) 566-2630

STATE: DELAWARE

Mandated by: SBE in 1982

Area(s) tested: Basic skills

Test(s) used: NTE-PPST

CONTACT PERSON: DrA_Ervin_Marsh
Certification &_Personnel Division__
State Department of Public Instruction
Bo* 1402-
DOver, DE 19903
(302) 736-4688

STATE: DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

NO PROGRAM

CONTACT PERSON: Mrs. Merle YL Bush
Director,_Teacher, Appraisal Process
415_12th_Streot, N.W.
Prem. Bldg; #602
Washington, D.C.
(202) 724-4080 Ekt. 59



STATEs FLORIDA

Mandated by: Legislature in 1978

Area(s) teSted: Basic skills, professional knowledge, and
performance evaluation

Test(s) used: Locally-developed tests and observatiOn

CONTACT:PERSONS Dr,Thomas H._Fisheri_Administrator
Assessment, Testingi_and Evaluation Services
State Department of Education
580 Knott Building
Talahassee, FL 32301
(904) 488-8198

STATE: GEORGIA

Mandated by: SBE in 1978

Area(s) tested: Reading, mathematics and basic knowledge in teaching
field, performance evaluation

Test(s) used: Observation and test developed by N.E.S.

CONTACT PERSONS Dri_Ji_William Leach, Director
Division-of Staff Development
Georgia State Department of Edudetion
Twit. Towers Eatit_
At:Uinta, GA 30334
(404) 636-2559

STATEI HAWAII

NO PROGRAM

CONTACT PERSON: James__H Nohara, Administrator
DOE, Office_of Personnel ServiceS
FisZL-Box 2360
Honoluli4 HI 96804
(808) 548-6353



STATE: IDAHO

NO PROGRAM

CONTACT PERSON:

STATE: ILLINOIS

KO PROGRAM

CONTACT PERSON:

STATE: INDIANA

Darrell ILA-6063e, Supervisor
Teacher_Education and Certification
Jordon Office Building
Boise, ID 83720
(208) 334-4713

Susan K. Bentzi-Assistant Superintendent
IllinoiniState,Board of Education
100 N. First Street
Springfieldi IL 62777
(217) 782-3774

Mandated by: Legislature in 1984 to become effeCtiVe in 1985

Area(s) tested: Communication skillsi_professional and general
knowledgei subject specialty

Test(s) used: NTE

CONTACT PERSON:

STATE: IOWA

KO PROGRAM

CONTACT PERSON:

Mrs.__Nancy Carolyn_Taylor
Continuing_Education Consultant
Room 231 State House-
;ndianapolitivIN 46204
(317) 232-4396

The Honorable,Robert,D Behtbh
SUperintendent_of Public_Instruction
State_Department_of Public Instruction
Grimes_State_Office Building
Dem-MoineA4 IA 50319
(515) 281=5294



STATE: KANSAS

Mandated by: Legislature in 1984 to become effective in 1986

Area(s) tested: Communication skills, general and professional
knowledge

Teat(*) tatedi NTE Core Battery

CONTACT PERSON: Bert ilacksoProgram SpeciaIist,_
Kansas State Department of Education
120 E. 10th
Topeka,_KS 66612
(913) 296-7294

STATE: KENTUCKY

Mandated by: Legislature in 1982 to become effective ih 1985

Area(s) tested: Communication skills, general and professional
knowledge, subject pecialty, and on-the-job
performance

Tekt(S) used: NTE and observation

CONTACT PERSON: Dr.,Sidney-Simandle,-Director.
Division Of TeacheriEdUCatiOn 'and Certification
Department of_Education
Office of_Instruction
I8th Floor-Capitol_Plaza Tower
Frankfort, KY 40601

STATE: LOUISIANA

Mandated: Legislature in 1977

Area(s) tested: Communication skills, general and professional
knowledge, subject specialty

Teat(*) used: NTE

CONTACT PERSON: Robert Crew, Director
Teacher Certification
Louisiana Department of Education
P._0.___Box 44046
Baton Rouge, LA 70804

41
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STATE: MAINE

NO PROGRAM

CONTACT PERSON:

STATE: MARYLAND

NO PROGRAM

CONTACT PERSON:

Steve Hamblin_Director
Teacher Certification
Department of Education
Station 23_
Augustai ME 04333
(207) 289-2441

Dr; Herman_Behling
Assistant-State Superintendent for Certification
&Accreditation_

Maryland_Stato_Department of EdudatiOn
200_11;__Baltimore Street
Baltimore, MD 21201

STATE: MASSACHUSETTS

NO PROGRAM

CONTACT PERSON:

STATE: MICHIGAN

NO PROGRAM

CONTACT PERSON:

Thomas_Pi_WConnor* Director
Teacher_Proparation, Certification,& Placement
Massachusetts Department of Education
1385 Hasncock-Street
Ouincyp MA _02184
(617) 770-7529

Dan Austinp_ Supervisor
Teacher_Preparation &_Certification
Michigan Department of Education
P.IL-Box 30008--
Lansingoi-MI--48909
(517) 373-1924
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STATE: MINNESOTA

NO PROGRAM

CONTACT PERSON: Dr. George B. Droobie, Manager
Personnel Licensing & Placement
State of Minnesota
Department of_Education
610 Capitol Square Building
St. Paul, MN 55101
(612) 296-2046

STATE: MISSISSIPPI

Mandated by: Legislature in 1982 to become effective in 1986

Area(s) tested: General and professional knowledge, communication
Skills, Subject specialty and on-the-job performance

Test(s) used: NTE and observation

CONTACT PERSON: Dr.- Jane B. Woodruff
P._0.Beik 771 _

Jacksoni MS 39205
(601) 359-3433

STATE: MISSOURI

NO PROGRAM

CONTACT PERSON:

STATE: MONTANA

NO PROGRAM

James_Friedebech
P.O. Box 480-
Jefferson City, MO 65102
(314) 7511395

CONTACT PERSON: Dr. John-.11; Voorhia, Director
TeiCher Educationertification

& Stiff Development ,-
Office_of_Public Instruction
State oS-Aontana-
Helena, MT 59620
(406) 444-4447



STATE: NEBRASKA

KO PROGRAM

CONTACT PERSON: Dr. John R. Voorhisi_Director _

Teacher Educationi__Certification &
Staff_Development

Office of Public_Instruction
Helena, MT 59620
(406) 444=4447

STATE: NEVADA

KO PROGRAM

CONTACT PERSON: George Barrisi-Acting Director
Planning &:Evaluation
400 West_King__
Carson Cityi NV 89710
(702) 885-3130

STATE: KEW HAMPSHIRE

Mandated byt SHE ih 1984 'Lb beCome off:id-Live in 1985

Area(s) tested: Basic Skills

Test(s) used: NTE-PPST

CONTACT PERSON: Geórge H. Lewisi_Supervisor
Office_of Teacher Education &
, Professional-Standards ,

New Hampshire:=State Department of EduCation
101 Pleasant Street
Concordi NH 03301
(603) 271-2407

STATE: NEW JERSEY

Mandated by: SHE in 1984 to become effootiVe in 1985

Area(s) tested: SubjeCtmatter and teaching performance assessment

Test(s) used: NTE specialty area and obaervatiOn

CONTACT PERSONt Dr. CitrIeSte_M._Rorroi Director
Teacher Certification & Academic Credentiala
3535-Guakerbridge Road, CH 503
Trentont-NJ -08625

' t609) 588=3100
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STATE: HEW MEXICO

Mandated by: SHE tn 1981

Area(8) teSted: Communication skills, professional and general
knowledge, subject specialty

Test(s) used: NTE

CONTACT PERSON: Dri_ Carroll Hi Hall, Director
Evaluation,,Testing, & Data Management
State Departikent Of Edudation
Education Building
Sante Pei NM 87501
(505 827-6526

STATE: NEW YORK

Mandated by: SHE in 1982

Area(s) tested: Communication skills, general and professional
knowledge

Test(s) used: HTE Core Battery

CONTACT PERSON: Dr._Vindent Ca___Gazzettai_Director
Division_of_Toacher Certification
Stato_Education Department
Room 5A11 Cultural Education Center
AlbanY0 NY 12230
(518) 474-3901

STATE: NORTH CAROLINA

Mandated by: SHE in 1978

Arsa(t) tested: Communication skiIls, professional and general
knowledge and subject spocialty

Test(s) used: NTE

CONTACT PERSON: Ji_Arthur,Taylori-Director
Division of,Cortificstion
State Deportssnt Of PUblic Instruction
114 Veit EdentOn Street
Relii0h, NC_ 27611
(919) 733-4125
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STATE: NORTH DAKOTA

NO PROGRAM

CONTACT PERSON: Ordean M. Lindemann
Director of Teacher Certification
Department of Public Instruction
Bismarck, ND 58505

STATE: OHIO

NO PROGRAM

CONTACT PERSON: Dr. Robert Bovers,_ AB41Stent Superintendent
Ohio Department of Education
65_5 Front_
Columbus, OH_ 43215
(614) 466-2329

STATE: OKLAHOMA

Mandated byt Legislature in 1980

Area(s) tested: Subject specialty test(s) and observation

Test(s) used: Locally constructed with assiótance of fU.ES

CONTACT PERSON: DJoseph_R._Weaver, Director-
Teacher Education, Testing; _k=Staff DeVelopment
Oklahoma- State Department of Education
2500- N._Lincoln
Oklahoma City, OK 73105
(405) 521-3607

STATE: OREGON

Mandated by: Teacher Standards and Practices Commission in 1984 to
become effective in 1987

Area(s) tested: Basic skills

Test(s) used: CHEST or CAT

CONTACT PERSON: Richard S. Jones, Executive_Secretary
Teacher_Standards and Practices Commission
730 12th_Street, S.E.
Salem, OR 97310
(503) 378-6627
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STATE: PENNSYLVANIA

Mandated by: SAE in 1964 to become effective in 1987

Ar-06(d) teSted: Basic_skillsi professional and general knovledge
subject specialty

Test(s) used: Undecided

CONTACT PERSON: DrPeggy,Li_Stanki Chief
Division of_Teacher Preparation

and_Certification
Pennsylvania DePartment of EduCation
333_Market Street
Harrisburgi PA 17126
(717) 787-3470

STATE: RHODE ISLAND

KO PROGRAM

CONTACT PERSON: Edvard_Li_Dambruchi Director_
Teacher Education and Certification
Rhode Inland Department of Education
22 Hayes Street
Provide:I-Cep RI 02928

STATE: SOUTH CAROLINA

Mandated Legislature in 1979

Area(s) tested: Communication skillsigenerai_and professional
knovledgei perfo!.mance evaIuation and subject
specialty

Test(s) used: NTE and locally7developed_proficiency exam in
hon-'NTE areasi observation

CONTACT PERSON: Debra W-Hammi Sup-el-0.0pr
Teacher AssessmentUnit_
South_Caralina_Department of Education
Room 603 Rutledge_Huilding
Columbia SC 29201
(803) 758-8610 EXt. 21



STATE: SOUTH DAKOTA

NO PROGRAM

CONTACT PERSON: The-Honorable-James-O. Hansen
State Superintendent Of ElementerY &
Secondary Education

Kneip_Building
700 North Illinois Street
Pierre, SD 57501

STATE: TENNESSEE

Mandated by: SBE in 1979

Are84s) tested: Communication skills, general and professional
knowledge, subject specialty

Test(s) used: Locally-constructed specialty tests and NTE

CONTACT PERSON: Dr. Joyce McLarty
125 Cordell Hull Building
Nashville, TN 37219
(615) 741-1644

STATE: TEXAS

Mandated by: SBE and Legislature in 1981 to become effective
in 1986

Area(s) tested: Basic_skills, professional knowledge, subject
specialty

Test(s) used: Locally constructed

CONTACT PERSON: Nolan E. Wood, Jr., Director
Teacher_&_Administrator Competency Testing
Texas_Education Agency
Austin,_ TX 78701
(512) 834-4090

STATE: UTAH

NO PROGRAM

CONTACT PERSON: David E. Nelson
250 Eadt 5th SOuth
Salt Lake City, UT 84111
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STATEi VERMONT

NO PROGRAM

CONTACT PERSON:

STATE: VIRGINIA

The Nonni-able Stephen S. Meagan
COMMikesioner_of_Education
120_State Street
Montpelier, VT 05602
(802) 828-3135

Mandated by: SHE in 1980

Area(s) tested: Communication skills, gener141 and_prolessional
knowledge, subject SpeCialty, on-the-job
assessment

Test(s) used: NTE and Observation

CONTACT PERSON: Dr. James M. Patton
Director of Teacher Education & Certification
Department of Education
P.O._ Box 60
Richmond, VA 23216
(804) 225-2097

STATE: WASHINGTON

NO PROGRAM

CONTACT PERSON: Dr. Theodore Atidefotil,_ Director
PrOfessional_Education_ _

SUPerintendent_of_Public Instruction
Old Capitol Building, FG 11
Olympia,--WA 98504
(206) 753-'3222



STATE: WEST VIRGINIA

Mandated SBE in 1982 to become effective in 1985

Area(s) tented: Communication skillai_general_and_professional
knowledge, subject-matter specialty

Test(s) used: NTE Core Battery, content specializat:on tests
developed by NES and on-the-job performance assessment

CONTACT PERSON: Hovard_lfardatzkei Unit Coordinator
Teacher_Educatioa
Br.304 Capitol_Complou
Charlestonk WV 25305
(304) 348=7017

STATE: WISCONSIN

NO PROGRAM

CONTACT PERSON: Kathryn Gilbert, Project Director
Teaching Incentives Pilot Project
22 S. Strathfield Circle
Madison, WI 53707
(608) 266-1788

STATE: WYOMING

NO PROGRAM

CONTACT PERSON: Dr. Dennis Donohue, Director
Teacher Certification & Accreditation
Wyoming Department of Education
Hathaway Building
Cheyenne, WY 82001
(307) 777-6261
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APPENDIX NOTES

1-
Mandated date does not always_connote implementation date.__The
Mandated date only refers to the year in which the legislation was
passed.

2-Californie COloradoo Havaiip_ Maine,__Montanai_Oregoni_South_Dakotai
and Teiias_use_the_NTE_and Xansas,_ Nebraska,_Nevadai and West Virginia
use_the_PPST_as_either an_alternative_approved program,,as a
graduation requirementi an an,alternativeito course work, tir tie Ah
additional endorsement._ _We did not consider thetie Utiles in_oUr_
aholytia of the data,_ mince we_were_interested in the instrument(s)
_used in the primary certification program.

3Basic Skills includes tests of Reading, Writing, a d Mathematics.

4-
UtileSd:othetliise_designated NTE refers to both t e Core Battery and
SpeCialty Area tests.



TABLE I

Status or leacher Competency Programs oy State'

Ongaimg

Aiaoama

Arizona

Arkansas

California

Coloraao

Deiaware

Norio
6eorgia

Louisiana

New Nexico

Newiork

Nortn Carolina

Oklanoma

SOUEh Carolina

Tennessee

Virginia

Total # 16

32

implement

I-3 years

Connecticut

Inoiana

Kansas

Kentucky

Mississippi

New mampshire

New_Jersey

Oregon

Pennsyivania

Texas

West Virginia

undeciaed

Hawaii

loano

Illinois

Maryland

Montana

Nebraska

Nevada

Ohio

Rime Isiana

SOuth Dakota

Utah

Wisconsin

22

12

24

xone!.

Alaska

Iowa

Maine ,

Massachusetts

Michigan_

minnesota

Nissouri

North Dakota

Vermont

Washington

Wyoming

11

22

Tnese 'oata:are correct as of Narcn 1,1985 ana ao not reflect any

changes tnat nave occurred since mat tine.

" Pius Dittrict of Coiumoia



TA8LE 2

emograpnic Percentages dy Teacner Competency Program Status

SIZE

Distrioutions Contingency Taales__

Ongoing

_Freauency

implement

I-3years unoeclaeo None YE5454S; 1101_4611 Narginals

very Smad ((l_mliiionj. _6;3 _9;1 50.0 36.4 _7.4 43;5 24.0

Seat.' (1-5 iiiion) 56.3 45.5 333 45.5 51.1 391 46.0

mine (5-10 illion) 250 273 0.0 .182 259 87 18.0

Large 010 miiiion) 12;5 18.2 16-J 0-.0 14.8 8-.7 12.0

RE6iON

25.0 9.1 41.7 27.3 18.5 34.8 26.0vest

Central 0.0 18.2 41.7 45.5 7.4 43.5 24.0

Soutn 62.5 36.4 0.0 0.0 51.9 0.0 28.0

East 12.5 36.4 16.7 27.3 22.2 21.1 22.0

GOVERNOR'S PARTY

Oesocrat 75;0 54.5 83;3 54.5 66.1 69.6 68.0

Repuoiican 25.0 45.5 16.7 45.5 33.3 30.4 32.0

LEGISLATIVE NAJORITY Senate-nooset

Oemocrat-Oemocrat 81.3 63.6 58.3 63.6 74.1 60.9 68.0

Repuoiican-Repuolican 12.5 27.3 33.3 27.3 18.5 30.4 24.0

Nixeo 6.3 9.1 8.3 9.1 7.4 8.7 8.0

RitinT TO NORA LOS

62.5 36.4 33.3 27.3 51.9 30.4. 42.0(es

No 37.5 63.6 66.7 72.7 48.1 69.6 58.0

AVERAGE SAT TOTAL

18.8 0.0 0.0 0.0 11.1 0.0 6.04 850

850-899 31.3 45.5 25.0 18.2 37.0 21.7 30.0

900-949 0.0 18.2 8.3 18.2 7.4 13.0 10.0

950-999 43.8 27.3 25.0 27.3 37.0 26.1 32.0

) 1000

gikt5CnOOL GRADS Itg SAT

6.3

37.5

9.1

36.4

41.7

50.0

36.4

54.5

7.4

.71.0

39.1

52.5

22.0

44.0( 10

11-30 12.5 0.0 25.0 9.1 7.4 17.4 12.0

i1-50 31.3 36.4 16.7 18.2 33.3 17.4 26.0

) 50 18.8 27.3 8.3 18.2 22.2 13.0 18.0

TOTAL I 140;0 100;0 100;0 100;0 100;0 100.0 100.0

Ongoing or_pianninuto implement_a_teacner competency examtnation

program witnin tne next tnree years;

" um:melon or no teacner competency program
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TABLE_3

Questionnaire Percentages for States witn Ongoing ano States Planning to implement Teacner Competency

YES NO NAY8E- NA "

31.45(37)I. Competency lest for Principals? 63.55(60)'

2; Competency Test for Superintenoents? 50.45(48)

3; Competency-Test for Supervisors? 56.64(59)

4. Seoerate_Test For Eacn Field of

Certification? 56.36(48)

5. Remeoiation/Counseiing if Fail Test?

a. :at State Level?: 16.9(7): 88.55(75) 0.36(15) 6.0(4)

o. oy_Teacner Training institutions? 63,36(52) 25.18(22) 6,36(18) 6.9(7)

6. Provisionai Certification if Fail

'field of speCialization67 19.0(52) 31.64(44) 6.9(7) 19,27(22)

7; Accountabliity For Teacner Training

Programs? 25.0(15) 69.36(22) 6.45(22) 0.18(8)

8; lest Aireaoy Certifieo Teacners? 13.0(8) 87.64(78) 0.9(4) 0,27(11)

9. Competency Test in Art, susici

P.E., etc.! 50,73(59) 38.27(34) 12.0(7)

6.0(4)

44.55(48) 6.0(4) --

38.36(37) 6.0141

38,36(37) 6,9(7) 0,18(7)

10. use of Teacner_Competency Test

Program:Results?

100.82(93) Certify Teacners:

38,27(34) ital. Teacn. TraLi, Institutions

31.18(26) Evai. Teacn. Train. Programs

-6.181i1) Eval.-Special Area Teacners

19.0(11) Contract_Renewal

13.9(11) Aoministrativelvaivatiow

0(4) Teacner_Evaluation

11. Types of Teacner Competeacy Assessment?

04.18(33) NTE Core Battery

31.9(22) NTE Specialty Ares

38,36(37) Otner:Commerciai Test

25,36(29) Localiy COnstroctea Tett

44.27(37) Observation

12. Retaxes Alloweo?

8i0(0_ Three

75.27(55) uniimiteo

19.73(41) NA. unoecided

15. OBSIRVATION i7,31101 states)

a. wnen? Fall 8646480)

o, now_many? One 14,0(10)

c. ano? Principal 100,4VA01

o. Post-Cert. Teacners? Yearly 57,67(60)

e. ono/ Principal 43.67(50)

f. any/ Nerit 29,0(20)

13. Ron-NTE Content Tested?

44.9(30)

9.9(33) Reading :

50,9(33) natnematics:

19,0(11) Humanistic Prof. Stuales

19.9(15) Behavioral Prof. Stuolet

25.9(18) Curriculum

25.18(22)_Teaching Retnods

38.9(26) Specialty Area

6,0(4)._ Speech

14. Years to Pass Test?

38.0(23) Ohe

6.0(4) Four

6,0(4)- FiOt

38,38(37) Unlimited

12,64(33) NA, Undecided

Pinter 29.67(40)

Two 144110)

Peer Team. 86,100(90)

Occasionally 29.0(20)

Peer Team. 43.0(30)

Promotion 29,020)

Spring 57,67(60)

Tnree 43,33(40)

Ext. Eval. 71,67(70)

No 14,0(10)

State Dept. 29,0(20)

Local Use 43,6700

Variable 14.33(20)

Four 4 29.0(20):

Otner 43.331401

NA 0,33(10)

Otner 57.33(50)

Otner 43,33(40)

' Ongoing, implement 1Comoineol

6° ho answer or not applicapie

54
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TABLE 4

Questionnaire Percentages For States Consiaering A Teacner-Competency Program
1

Question

Question Response4ercentaues------

TES NO NAME NO RESPONSE

i. Competency Test for BegInnIng_Teacnirs (12)
2

25- 17 58- 0-

2; Competency Test for Principals (12)- 8 59 33 0

3; Competency Test for Supervisors (12) 0 75 25 0

4; Competency Test:for Superintendents (12) 0 75 25 0

5; Separate Test for Eacn Field of-Certifica:on (8) 9 9 50 32

6; Remeolal/Counseiing_if Fail Test? (8)

a; At State Level 0 9 58 32

-o; dy Teacner-Training institutions? 0 9 58 33

7; Provisional Certification If Fail Field of

Specialization? (S) 9 :9 33 49

8; Accountaoility for Teacner-Training-Programs? (8) 0 17 50 33

9; Test Aireaoy Certifieo Teachers? (7) 0 33 25 42

10; Competency Test In Art; Music; P.E.; (12) 25 16 59 0

11; use of Teacner Competency Test Program I . Non NTE Content Tested (5)

Results? (II)

581 Certify Teachers

91 Evaluate Teacners Trng. Institutions

I7% Evaluate Teacner Trng. Programs

91 Feemacx to Teacner Trng. Instit.

01 Contract Renewal

0% AoministratIve Evaluation

01 Teacher Evaluation

251 No Response

II. Types-of Teacner-Competency Assessment

01 NTE Core Battery Only

17% BOTH NTE Core and Specialty Area

91 NTE Specialty Area Only

I7% Otner Commertiai Test

-91 Ooservation

17% Unoecioed

581 No Response

201 Reading :

201 dithematics:

in Humanistic Prof. Studies

-01 Behavioral Pref. Studies

201 Pertculum

201 Teaching Nethods

0% Specialty Area

:01 Speed': _

201 Pre.-Education Core

201 Classroom Management

20% Writing (Essay):

20% Writing (Objective)

401 Undecided

2

Tiesustates_are stiii_undecioed as to wnether or not tney will initiate a teacher-competency examination program.

in time; some may and otners may not;

Tne numers_in parentneses_refer to the numoer of states that answered the question. The percentages were

computea_using_the total numoer (12) of states considering a program except for

tne final question wnere 11=3;

3
Tne one state planning to test principals will require a score of 44 or more on the Miller Analogies Test plus passing

an orai ano written examination (unspecified as to content).



TABLE 4 (Continuea)_

14. Retakes Allowed?

9S Yes

Sin undecided

41% No Response

15. Years_to_Pass Test?

39% Two

91% Undecided/NA

16. OBSERVATION (3 states contempiating DUt undecided)

0. how many Times?

Undecided (I)a. wnen? go

c. Wno? (1)

undecided (100)

Principal 133) Peer Teacner (33) External Evaluator (33)
a. Post-Cert. Teacners? (3) Contemplated (33) Undecided (33)
e. lino? (3) Principal (33) Undecided (33)
f. Wny? (3) ndecided (100)

g. Snared witn Teacners?

u

Yes (67) No (33)

n. Mut stressed? 80t4 strengtrlx and weaknesses (67) undecided (33)
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